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Community Spotlight: A 30 Year Egg-stravaganza
by Ginna Buller, Junior Editor

The Turpin community Easter egg hunt took
place on April 3rd, and it was a tremendous
success. The hunt has taken place every year
for the last 30 years, with only one year taken off. Due
to Covid-19, Tara Kirkhart was unable to put on the event
for the community last year. Even with taking a year off,
the Easter egg hunt was not affected. Over 100 Kids
within our community went to the Turpin football field to
gather eggs and learn more about the true reason that we
celebrate Easter.
Tara Kirkhart started the Easter egg hunt with her mom in
a small town in Kansas, then decided that it should be
brought to Turpin. Kirkhart used to boil eggs and color
them herself, but quickly realized that that was not
the most efficient way to execute the Easter egg
hunt. Now, she asks the community for donations. The
donations come as money, eggs, and candy. After
receiving all of her donations, Kirkhart and other
members of the community work for several weeks to
stuff the plastic eggs. Tara declared that she loves
how “the community pulls together”.
On the day of the hunt, the
Turpin
cheerleaders
help
Kirkhart lay thousands of eggs
on the football field. In past
years, there have been up to
14,000 eggs on the field at
once. The football field is
split up into zones, each one having a specific age
range for children to hunt within. The ages of the kids
range from 0 all the way up to 3rd grade. Kids love to
pick up eggs, to see their friends, and to learn more
about why Easter is celebrated. They also love to see
the Easter Bunny, who makes an appearance each year.
It's not only the kids who have fun, however. Parents love to watch their kids
during this experience and Kirkhart has said that she also loves to watch the
kids. Her favorite part is “how the community comes together to ensure the
kids are going to have fun. I’m in awe of our community.”

THS at Midnight
by Brooklyn Romero, Co-Editor in Chief

April 10, 2021 is a day that will be
remembered for years to come for many of the
students at Turpin High School.
Because of
the Covid-19 pandemic, this was the first prom
attended for many of the juniors and seniors
at Turpin, including both the prom king and
queen. The junior class spent the entire week
leading up to prom working adamantly on
building the decorations that matched the
theme
“Midnight
Gardens”,
which
were
eventually set up in the cafeteria. They did
an amazing job and completely transformed the
room into what felt like a beautiful garden.
Approximately 70 people attended this year’s prom, which
is one of the biggest proms that Turpin has ever put on.
There were never any quiet moments; everyone was dancing
and mingling all night long. One of the most memorable
moments of every prom is the announcement of the king and
queen, and this year, seniors Crystal Melchor and Ernesto
Chavez were awarded the title of royalty. Melchor
described the night as a “crazy and fun experience”. She
also explained that, “Being prom queen was something I
never expected to happen to me, so getting the chance to
be [queen] was something important. Also, winning with my
date made it even better.”
As
for
prom
king
Ernesto
Chavez, he explained that if
he had the opportunity to go
to another prom at Turpin, he
would. He said that he enjoyed
being
with
his
class
and
seeing all of them having fun
together at one last dance. Chavez described
being named prom king as an honor and
emphasized
his
appreciation
for
his
classmates. He expressed, “Prom was an amazing
night and one to remember for sure!”

Sonic Gift Card Winner
The random drawing winner for poll participation this month is junior
Reid Hendrich. Congratulations!!!

Run Fast or Be Last!
by Isaahia Olvera, Sports Editor

This year's 5th and 6th track team has a big team and they
have been having a great season this year. Alyssa Peters,
6th grader, was unable to have a track season last year due
to Covid-19. Peters set goals for herself this year,
stating, “This year, for high jump,
I've hit my expectations, but for the
relays, I haven't quite yet.” Fellow
sixth grader Nathanael Zapien throws
shot put and discus for the track
team. Zapien’s plan for his first
year of track was to win every track
meet this year. Track is a sport that
takes
a
lot
of
hard
work
and
determination, and Zapien has had an
outstanding
year throwing in his
first year. We hope to see much more
improvement out of jag and the fifth
and sixth track team in the future.
The Junior High track team has also been having an outstanding year this year
with a large number of kids on the team. Megan Weber and Hadley Cambell, who
are both runners, said that their goal for the track team
this year is “to get first place at every track meet and
hopefully win our conference.” Rorie Hendrich, 7th grader,
wants anyone who is interested in track to
know “Never give up and just keep going.”
The boys team has also had a great season.
Jaxon Lehnert is a shot put and disc
thrower. He is on the track team because
“It's pretty fun and you get out of
school.” Damean Maravilla has been doing
track for three years, and when asked what
he thought the hardest event in track was,
he stated, “probably hurdles. I'm not
really that tall, so sometimes they look
huge.” Both boys will start their high
school track season next year. We hope
they help the high school team score some
points in the near future.

Students Represent Turpin at State Band and Vocal Contests
by Aron Fraire, Activities Editor

On April 21, the Turpin High School band was
able to go compete at state. The following day,
April 22nd, the high school choir also went to
go compete at state. Everyone in band and vocal
worked really hard to get a chance to go to
state and show the judges what they’re capable
of. This year’s state was filled with proud
achievements, fun memories, and lessons for next
year.
The Turpin High School choir performed well at
state. Almost everyone in choir received a 1,
which is the superior and highest rank you are
able to get at state. Everyone in choir has been
working hard since January, which was about the
time of districts. They worked hard every single day because they wanted to
prove how good they were at the state level. “I would work practice with Mr.
Whitley and on my own to be prepared.” said sophomore Bailey Boyd.
Sarah
Estes, a junior, had said, “The judges said that there were very few minor
things we could work on, but other than that, our
group has a lot of potential.” The judges scored based
on
rhythm,
tone
quality,
technique,
and
other
performance factors. Everyone was pleased with their
performances and the compliments they received.
Band,
as well as vocal, was filled with many
achievements. Aaron Resendiz, a sophomore trombone
player, said “I would practice my part everyday until
I almost passed out, hoping to get a 1.” Junior Gwyn
Hannah would take her instrument home every other day
and practice her ensemble, aiming for that 1 at state.
One of Aaron’s ensembles was able to get a 1, and his
other group got a 2. Gwyn received a 1 on her solo.
She is still looking to improve, and next year, she
plans on it. Everyone had fun enjoying good food,
spending time with their friends, and relaxing after a
stressful day at state. The high school band was able
to bring home quite a few 1s. Mr. Burns, the band
director, said that he was very pleased with the group
he taught this year. Congratulations to the Turpin
High School band students and vocal students that competed at state.

Spitting Seeds and Hitting Dingers
by Cesar Anchondo, Staff Writer

As baseball season comes to an end, the boys improved
throughout the year. They had a very exciting season.
As coach Bradley Kinser said “The team really
improved a lot. I think we got more confident
throughout the year; We hit the ball a lot better.
There are still things we have to work on and get
better, but we definitely saw improvement--hitting
the ball as well as pitching the ball. Those are the
areas I’ve been really proud of!” On April 22nd, the
boys went to Vici for districts, and they lost their
first game against Vici. Going into the second game,
the boys were determined to win as they played
Cherokee and beat them 29-12. Senior Bresson Edelen
and sophomore Kaden Moses
both hit home runs. The
boys ended their season
with a second district
loss to Vici.
Kinser stated that his favorite moment this season
was during “the game against Boise City. We had a
lot of people out to watch the game, both dugouts
were louds, and there was a good atmosphere.” The
boys rallied back during a hard fought battle, and
they ended up winning their game! They plan to
prepare for next season, and they do so with a lot
of excitement about the young talent coming back.
Turpin also has a JH team, which Kinser said “It’s
good for the program as they get into high school!”

Earth Day This-or-That ?
Mountains (20) vs
Flowers (25) vs

Ocean(24)
Trees(19)

Sunrise (8) vs

Rain (34) vs

Sunset(35)

Snow(10)

Scoreboards
HS Boys Golf

HS Boys Baseball

Boiling Springs- 3rd
Overall
Buffalo- 1st Overall
Bryson Parker
1st
Gunnar Post
2nd
Jordan Riddle
4th
Boiling Springs- 1st
Overall
Bryson Parker
1st
Jordan Riddle
2nd
Kingfisher Regional
Qualifier- 4th Overall
Jordan Riddle
91
Bryson Parker
95
Gunnar Post
95
Nash Levens
108
Ryan Hammock
143

4/5 vs Boise City
4/5 vs Ft Supply
4/8 vs Buffalo
4/12 vs Sharon-Mutual
4/12 vs Mooreland
4/13 vs Guymon Jv
4/19 vs Boise City
Districts
4/22 vs Vici
4/22 vs Cherokee
4/22 vs Vici

HS Girls Golf
Regional QualifierKiley O’dell
105

5 / 6 Girls Track
Turpin- 2nd Overall
800 Meter Relay
Discus
Addyson Hogg
400 Meter Relay
200 Meter Dash
Kaylee Burrows
Conference
400 Meter Relay
800 Meter Relay
100 Meter Dash
Kaylee Burrows

2nd
3rd
3rd
3rd
3rd
2nd
3rd

5 / 6 Boys Track
Turpin- 6th Overall
Long Jump
Jag Huffman
2nd
800 Meter Relay
3rd

JH Boys Baseball
10-11
6-15
0-12
2-15
1-22
11-4
5-13

L
L
L
L
L
W
L

0-23 L
28-12 W
0-16 L

JH Girls Track
Turpin- 5th Overall
100 Meter Hurdles
Megan Weber
300 Meter Hurdles
Megan Weber
400 Meter Relay
800 Meter Relay
400 Meter Dash
Hadley Campbell
Conference
800 Meter Relay
100 Meter Hurdles
Megan Weber
300 Meter Hurdles
Megan Weber

2nd
1st
2nd
3rd
3rd
1st
2nd
1st

JH Boys Track
Turpin
Pole Vault
Garrett Isaacs
Hunter Isaacs
Long Jump
Hunter Isaacs
300 Meter Hurdles
Ryder Brungardt
Conference
Long Jump
Jhett Huffman

1st
2nd
3rd
3rd

1st

4/1 vs Hooker
4/6 vs Hooker

8-7 W
6-7 L

HS Girls Track
Turpin- 4th Overall
Discus
Brianna Behrendt
1st
Pole Vault
Riley Lehnert
1st
High Jump
Allison Weber
3rd
Conference- 3rd Overall
Shot Put
Brianna Behrendt
3rd
Discus
Brianna Behrendt
2nd
Pole Vault
Riley Lehnert
1st
High Jump
Allison Weber
1st
Abby Buller
2nd
800 Meter Relay
3rd
Gwyn, Abby, Lizzete,
Calli
300 Meter Hurdles
Riley Lehnert
3rd

HS Boys Track
Turpin- 4th Overall
200 Meter Dash
Christian Quinones
2nd
400 Meter Relay
3rd
Christian, Javier,
Braden, Riley
800 Meter Relay
3rd
Christian, Javier, Aaron,
Riley
Conference- 5th Overall
200 Meter Dash
Christian Quinones
3rd
800 Meter Relay
3rd
Christian, Javier, Aaron,
Riley

Conference
Long Jump
Jag Huffman
800 Meter Relay
400 Meter Relay
100 Meter Hurdles
Jag Huffman

110 Meter Hurdles
Bailey Boyd
400 Meter Relay
Christian, Javier,
Braden, Riley

1st
3rd
3rd

3rd
3rd

3rd

Zachary Behrendt, a fourth grader, is the newest member of
the 100 point AR club this year at Turpin! For this
achievement, Zachary received
the 100 point club t-shirt,
sponsored by The Bank of Beaver
City.

Congratulations Zachary!!!

Turpin Students Show Off Their Talents at the Art Show
by Calli Jones, Design Editor

On April 20th, Turpin put on their inaugural art show
showcasing not only the artistic creativity of Turpin
students, but also the new art room that was built last
year.
The art show contained many variations of art,
including sculptures, paintings, sketches, collages, and
many other works. There was a good
balance of 2D and 3D work, along with
lots of different media. Mrs. Whiteley,
the art teacher at Turpin, put this
event on, and there was a good turnout
with about 30 people showing up. Mrs.
Whiteley is very thankful for the people
that came to support the art students.
This was Turpin's first year of having an art show and Mrs.
Whiteley stated, “I am pleased with the body of work that
students created. I am also happy with the “gallery”
atmosphere we were able to present. Thanks to Mr. Buller
providing music and Mrs. Lehnert providing refreshments.”
The art show will hopefully become an annual event,

although it will be more challenging in the coming years because the art room
was empty. This made the show easier to arrange.
Mrs. Whiteley’s favorite thing about the art room is how
spacious it is and the amount of storage. The new art room
is clean and open, which will allow for more flexibility
when working on projects. It was great for the art show,
because there was a lot of room for projects to be shown.
Grades 7th through 12th participated in the show, and all of
the art students were recognized. Many of the students also
helped put it together by carrying the work over and placing
the art.
Students
are
also
given
other
opportunities to showcase their works
throughout the year. For Veterans Day,
posters are hung up in the high school. There is also a
conservation show in Beaver and 1st place gets to go to
state. After that, the works are displayed for one year.
Liberal Baker Arts has a show as well, and many students
made that show last year. A number of students have
received cash prizes for their art at contests. Mrs.
Whiteley is very proud of the students and is excited to
see further skill and work ethic next year as well as this
year. Hopefully the art show will be an event to look
forward to every year!

Basketball All-Conference Selections Announced
The 2020-2021 basketball
season has come and gone, with
four Cardinals and six Lady
Cards receiving recognition
for their outstanding
performances.
Half of these athletes made
repeat appearances on the
list: Saylor Parker (4 yrs),
Lizzete Aquino(3 yrs), Riley
Lehnert(2 yrs, and Aldo
Espino(2 yrs), and Cesar
Anchondo (2 yrs).
With only two seniors among
those honored, the future
looks bright for the Turpin
Cardinal basketball program.

A Broken Record

The Cardinal Times would like to recognize sophomore Brianna
Behrendt for breaking the school discus record at the Conference
Track Meet held in Turpin on April 26. Brianna threw a distance
of 126’8”, breaking the previous record of 118’ set in 1992 by
Cymba Hill. We are proud of you, Cardinal!

Congratulations Brianna!!!

Student of the Month Awards
Turpin Schools recognizes April Students of the Month, sponsored by Estes Pool &
Spa, for their hard work and achievement. Students are nominated for this award by
teachers, based on their accomplishments during the current month. Nominees are then
presented to the administration for a vote. Three winners receive a certificate and
a Sonic gift card. Senior selectants will also be eligible for a $500 Bank of Beaver
City Scholarship, to be presented to a pair of THS seniors at their graduation in
May.

Senior student of the month is Riley Ratzlaff. He is the son
of Crystal and Dave Ratzlaff. Riley has a 3.9 GPA. His
electives this semester include Intro to Ag and Intro to
Business. Riley is involved in track this season, and he
also did football in the fall. Riley’s favorite part about
being a Cardinal is “being supported by everyone in the
community.”

High school student of the month is freshman Bryson Parker.
He is the son of Brandi and Chad Parker. Bryson is involved
in golf this spring. He made it to regionals, which will take
place in May. In the fall, he played in the football playoff
game and made four different tackles. In the winter, Bryson
made all-conference basketball. In baseball, he made it to
the final round of districts. Bryson’s favorite thing about
being a Cardinal is “People are so nice in the community, and
they will always have your back in everything that you do.”
Junior high student of the month is 7th grader Raegan Fowler.
Reagan is the daughter of Tracy Fowler. She was involved in
basketball, cheerleading, and softball. She is currently in
track. Her real accomplishment was getting a secretary
position in office. Raegan is also a member of Turpin FCA.
Raegan’s favorite thing about being a Cardinal is, “The
support that all of the school and community gives each
other. No matter how big or small the accomplishments are. I

also really appreciate my coaches. They were always very sweet and supportive
no matter what the outcome of the game or meet was.”

Congratulations to these top notch Cardinals!!
And Thank You to Estes Pool & Spa for sponsoring our
Student of the Month program in April!!
We appreciate your investment in our students!!

Elementary
04-02 Anamari Corona
04-06 Yanetzy Rodriguez
04-06 Hawk Robinson
04-08 Jag Huffman
04-10 Mia Orrantia
04-11 Lylanie Fraire
04-12 Aranelly Campos
04-14 Jesus Mejia
04-17 Ruger Moore
04-17 Adrian Gardea
04-18 Alejandro Alvarado
04-18 Ariel Rodriguez
04-18 Morgan Rorabaugh
04-18 Liam White
04-20 Edwin Parra
04-21 Jayce Busch
04-25 Laila Gonzalez
04-25 William Johnson
04-27 Kolt Pitts
04-29 Indie Seigrist

Junior High
04-04 Jean Khya Downing
04-07 Mason Nelson
High School
04-01 Perla Munoz
04-02 Carlos Aquino
04-10 Alex Trejo
04-20 Allison Weber
04-21 Brenda Lezama
04-27 Erasmo Silva
04-29 Dakota Wills
04-29 Nayeli Norez

